RESULTS OF AN ORGANIZATIONAL DIAGNOSTIC SURVEY OF AN ARMY FIELD FACILITY WORK ENVIRONMENT

BRIEF
Rtquiremtnt:
To diagnoM «xiiting job/ofgatmational oroblemi in a selected Army work environment, a« the first phase of an organizational effectiveness program. Such a program diagnoses organizational problem areas, intervenes with organizational development techniques to solve or reduce them, and finally uses performance criteria to evaluate whether the intervention was successful.
Procedure;
The diagnostic Work Environment Questionnaire (WEQ) was developed and validated over a 3-year period at the Army field instillation. The WEQ elicits from supervisors and subordinates their attitudes and perceptions on their job duties, training, performance standards and consequences, and on their organizational supervision, work group, job importano , and feedback, using job-specific items which can readily be adapted to fit a variety of actual duties and organizations. Three versions of the WEQ were tailored for this particular program to fit a supervisory NCQ position and two different subordinate NCO-enlisted jobs; data from a 1972 pretest and the first WEQ survey in 1973 supplement findings from the second WEQ survey in 1974.
Findings:
In general, seven major organizational problem areas were identified: Peer group norms which fail to encourage good performance, insufficient performance feedback, need for training in supervisory techniques, role ambiguity and conflict, inadequate intergroup communication patterns, lack of clear performance-reward relationships, and ambiguous performance evaluation standards. The same problem areas were identified in 1973 and 1974.
Utilization of Findings:
With the problem areas diagnosed, a program of active intervention was designed and implemented, using organizational effectiveness techniques, to reduce the specific problems at the field station. A resurvey of the station (the final OE phase) has indicated that the intervention did successfully decrease certain problems and increase job satisfaction and performance.
Even before the intervention phase began, the command was able to take actio>. on specific problems brought to their attention by the WEQ. For instance, on the 1973 WEQ very few responses indicated promotion to be based on merit, while in 1974 a distinct increase in positive answers reflects command action in the interval.
A second QE program is underway at the 32d Air Defense Command. The WEQ has been adapted to their specific operations and administered and the implementation phase is in progress. As more such progims are developed, a generalized set of administration procedures and questionnaire format will be refined so that organizations can adapt the WEQ to their unique characteristics with a minimum of professional assistance. 
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The ultimate goal of the organizational effectiveness (OE) research program is to design and implement techniques which will enhance the Army's effectiveness. A primary objective of the program is to identify and optimize those organisational factors in the Army work environment which are related to soldier Job satisfaction, motivaLion, and performance. To meet this objective a three-phase research program has been developed. These phases are:
(1) the identification of critical OE problem areas in sponsoring Army agencies, and the development of diagnostic instruments for this purpose; (2) the implementation of OE techniques to alleviate the problems identified in the first phase of the program; and (3) the evaluation of the intervention effects in terms of meaningful measures of Job satisfaction and productivity.
Although the initial approach of the research program must necessarily be to develop instrumentation, intervention techniques, and evaluation methods which are content-specific to the unique combination of specific needs of the sponsoring agency, the constructs underlying the research program are chosen with the goal of eventually generalizing the program to other Army commands. The ultimate goal of the .esearch program is to develop a net of carefully validated diagnostic instruments and organizational effectiveness techniques which can be used Army-wide with a minimum of professional intervention.
The initial research test beds for the OE program have been in field station environments of a selected Army agency. Extensive longitudinal research has been conducted at one major field station in the command over a three-year period in order to develop diagnostic instruments. A primary purpose of this report is Co provide the commendera of the •tatlon under study with detailed diagnostic Information on the perceptions of their personnel about the organisation. Prom thla Information, the conunand can Implement several organizational changes immediately. A secondery purpose Is to present findings on specific organlcatlonel problem areaa which can be corrected.
Based on these findings from the first phese of the research, an experimental OE program has been designed and Implemented at the field stetlon aa the second phase of the research. The flnel phaae has eveluated the effect of a variety of OE techniques In terms of soldier job satisfaction and performance.
METHOD
The survey focused primarily on the Morse operations of the field station, for bo .h research and operational reasons. Experimental considerations were that (1) the work is performed by 16-man teams consisting normallv of a senior NCO supervisor In cherge of 14 operators and one analyst; (2) both Individual and team performance criteria could be collected for validation purposes while the teams did their jobs; and (3) the large number of teams performing Identical job functions allowed adequate experimental control. Operationally, the Morse operations are Important to the mission requirements of the organization and representetlve of the complex semlcomputerlzed systems being Implemented Army-wide. 
The Work Environment Questionnaire
The WEQ was developed by ARI for use in the diagnostic phase of its organizational effectiveness research program. The WEQ has been found to be reliable in assessing an individual's job perceptions (median testretest reliability with one week inter-trial Interval across all categories ■ . 70). Perceptual data collected by the WEQ have be^n found to relate to meaningful differences in objective, independently measured job performance criteria. The WEQ can reliably detect differences in the Job perceptions of individuals which are reflected in their job performance. The methodologies used to develop and determine the reliability of the WEQ are described in detail elsewhere.
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In general, an expectancy approach to motivation was used for questionnaire development. A bipolar Llkert scaling approach was used wherever sppropriate. This spproach provided critical information on the number of respondents whose attitude toward a given aspect of the work situation had not yet been polarised (i.e., undecided categories). Such respondents are most'amenable to change by 0E intervention techniques. Turney and Cohen, op. cit.
The Job section of the Questionnaire Includes a description of Job duties as perceived by personnel performing the Job as well as by their supervisors, the adequacy of Job training, the nature of the performance standards being used to evaluate on-the-Job behavior, and the consequencee which are perceived to result from good performance. Based on Job descriptions, indices of extrinsic ind Intrinsic performance motivation are produced for each Job activity. Furthermore, any major discrepancies between supervisor/subordinate perceptions of time spent performing various Job activitiee indicate a need for greater role clarification, a need on which the OE program can focus.
Because of the high degree of dissatisfaction with the adequacy of current performance standards, an attempt was made to document in more detail the extent to which specific standards of performance were used by the supervisors to evaluate their subordinates. An initial set of standards had been developed through earlier interviewe and questionnaires, which asked respondents to list standards they felt should br. used to evaluate their performance. These lists were then content analysed and a final eet developed to present to respondents as part of the WEQ. For each standard, operators and analysts were asked to rate how heevily that standard was currently being used to evaluate their performance and how heavily they believed it should be used. Their supervisors were also asked how much they actually used each of the standards and how much they would like to use each standard. The goal of this section of the questionnaire was to establish a common set of standards that both superior and subordinate could agree on as meaningful indices of performance on the Job. In addition, these standards would serve as potential criteria for determining the relative success of any OE intervention technique.
Critical to the motivation of an individual to perform well on hie Job is the availability of valued rewards, such as a promotion, which are related to performance. A list of relevant rewards was developed from interviews and questionnaire pretesting, such as a three-day pass, a promotion, and praise from superiors. The WEQ asks respondents to assess: (1) the personal value to them of eech reward, and (2) the extent they perceive each reward to be related to good performance. Following Vroom's basic motivational theory, 3 the resultant motivation produced by each reward should be the multiplicative product of (1) x (2). These indices are used to assess the relative values of a variety of rewards currently available to the military to motivate its people. This information is provided to supervisors as part of the OE program, to give them increased insight into the values of their subordinates and provide them with « broader spectrum of rewards for use in motivating their subordinates.
The section of the WEQ dealing with the organization of the work examines the relationships among group members, the adequacy of supervision, the type of feedback provided by the organization and its supervisors, th« pattern of co-unication channels, and tha laportanca of tha Job to tha parson parfomlng It. Thaaa dlnsnslons dascrlba tha adequacy of tha work anvlronaant aa a aattlng for worker Job satisfaction and motivation.
Subordinates' perceptions of the adequacy of supervision are aeasursd for three critical araaa; (1) tha adequacy of tha supervisor in organising and aaaningfully aaaigning Job duties, (2) consideration by tha suparvieor of hie subordinate's needs» and (3) the ability of the suparvieor to adequately eaaaas tha perfonance of his subordinatea. Suparvieor perceptions are also obtained in theae ssas sress. Any significant diaerepanciaa between subordinates and supervisors bscoas a focus for tha OE prograa.
The WEQ gauges actual and deelred levels of feedback that aoldiers rsceived on their performance from e variety of potential organisational aources. Psrformsnce feedbeck is critical to tha meintenence of soldisr performance. The WEQ eleo gaugee a second type of feedbeck on how the organizer ion uses the worker* e output. Thlo kind of information Influences the individual'a attltudee toward his Job, organisation, and organisational mission. Deficiencies identified in either type of feedback can be corrected in an OE program.
In a final aection of tha WEQ, tha soldier'e perceptiona of tha importance of his Job to the success of ths orgsnisation are obtained, aa wall aa hia perceptions of how importent his supervisor end higher echelons believe his Job to be. These perceptions sre then compered with information obtained from his superiore about the importance that they attach to his Job. If discrepancies occur, the OE progrem ehould provide soldiere with information on the true importence of their Jobs. 
RESULTS
This
Resting from Job Duties
This important information also served to provide the sponsoring Army organization with a basis for comparing operator and supervisor work duties with formal standard operating procedures and Job requirements in' order »o determine whether an operator or supervisor is mftking the best use of his work effort.
Attitudes toward job itself. Several sections of the questionnaire focused on respondents' sttltudes about their work. For example, Ta^le 4 shows that only 327, of the operators agreed that their job made good use of their abilities, in contrast to 61Z of their supervisors. Table 4 also shows that the number of supervisors who agreed with this declined 25% from 1973 to 1974. Poor utilization of abilities can lead to boredom and apathy toward the job as well as hostility toward the organisation, as had happend in this organization. Table 5 shows that only about a third of the operators and supervisors and only 19Z of the analysts perceived th.i thei * jobs permitted them the opportunity to use their initiative and judgment. The data that over half the operators reported too little opoortunlty to use initiative and judgment suggest that the operator job ny have become oveistructured. On the other hand, the data that 30Z of the supervisors and 37Z of the analysts perceived too much opportunity to use their initiative suggsut that understructurlng •sy have been a problem for many analysts and supervisors. Training. The training received by personnel also related directly to the Job. Two Issues are Important here: (1) the perceived technical adequacy of the training operators receive from various sources during their training period, and (2) the establishment of realistic job expectations during training. Although the tendency of trainers to Inflate the Importance of the Job may motivate the trainee, it may also result in apathy or hostility toward the organization when the person starts his Job, if he finds his expectations to be false. The data show that only 36% of the operators and 43% of the analysts felt that their Job was as Important as they were initially led to believe during training. .
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Tabl« 6 IndleaCM th« «xtanc that various aourcM of training vor« porcolvod ao holpful by tho oporatoro. Only 42X of tho oparaton roportod dlocuoolons with tuparvloors ao oxtroaoly holpful In doing tholr Jobo, uhorcao 59X of tho oporatoro porcolvod Informal dlocuoolono with follov vorkora to bo oxtronaly holpful. Thlo finding suggooto tho laportanc« of informal poor group intoraction and tha potantial influanca of tho work group on individual performance patterns. In general, tha data indicated that operatora tended to perceive aa more important those aourcea of training cloaar to actual job performance. Obviously, thaao perceptiono may not reflect objective facta; for example, without formal school MOS training it would have been virtually impossible for tha operator to understand technically how to operate hia equipment. Ho-»over, thooo findingo auggeat the need for strong on-the-job training programa and for auperviaora who are perceived aa technically qualified to help the operator do hia Job. The findings alao indicate the strong potential Influence of petfra and work groupa on a aoldiar'a Job performance.
Tht Organization
Data from this part of the questionnaire are relevant to attitudea about the Job environment. Unlike factoro concerning tho job itoolf, thoae factora impinge on the etructuro of the organisation ourrounding the job. The irork RTOUP. The work group« survayad at Ch« fl«ld scation «r« vary eohaalvt, aa Table 7 indlcataa. Approxlmataly two-thirds of tha oparatora fait that oaobara of thalr work group atuck togathar, and approximately thraa-iourtha of tha oparatora ballaved thalr group worked well together aa a teen. However, /e cohealve work group doe« not neceaaarily Bean a productive work group. Coheelveneaa can aerve with equal force to dlecouraga auperior performance or to encourag« it. Tha data In Table 8 show that at least half tha oparatora, analyite, and aupervlaora felt that their work group did not aufficlently encourage auperior performance. Moreover, Informal performance standerds seen to have dropped aomewhat from 1973 to 1974. In 1974, 16X more operatora and 10% more analysts reported too little encouragement for superior performance. However, 1973 was an Improvement over 1972 when only 172 of the operetors felt their peers encoureged auperior performance. Now: In 1972 only tht optraton M«rt atkad tt* comptrabi« quMtion "My «work group «noouragM «uparior parformanca": 17% agraad. 14« wara undacidad, and 09% diugraad.
-11 -i Sup«rvl»lon. The first-line supervisor la vital in any organisation. Ha has primary responsibility for structuring tha Jobs of his aubordlnataa Ro th«t tha organisation's goals are met; ha must maintain the morale and performance of his aubordlnates through genuine concern for the needs of his people. He also serves as the major channel of organisstlonal rewards snd punishments. Here, his behsvlor plays s criticsl rols in modsracing the perceptions of his subordinates about the organization and the relation between the organlzstion's incentives snd thsir performance. This responsibility entsils sdequate monitoring of the aubordinates' Job performance and providing meaningful feedback on its quslitv.
Central to the adequate structuring of a subordinate's Job is ths supervisor's sbility to tell the subordinsts precisely whst to do. Tsble 9 indicates that the majority of operators felt that their supervisor clearly defined their Job duties and gave clear Job instructions. Similarly, over two-thirds of the supervisors felt that their own superiors provided clear Job instructions for them. Only the analysts perceived a problem in this area, with only a third reporting adequate supervisory Job structuring.
Although the immediate supervisor may provide adequate Job structure, the work group does not function in a vacuum; other supervisors in the hierarchy may also issue orders. Table 10 indicates that over half of the respondents perceived the instructions of higher echelons as conflicting with those of their immediate supervisors. This problem appeared to be most severe for the analysts and supervisors. However, it seems to have been somewhat alleviated for the operators during 1974.
Such conflicting instructions might occur because supervisors lack clearly defined areas of responsibility (Table 11) A supervisor's sbility to show consideration for tha needs and expectations of his aubordlnates is as important as his capacity to structure a subordinate'J Job duties. Consideration by a supervisor entails a genuine sensitivity to the feelings, needs, snd Job expectations of hia subordinates. Table 12 Indicates that about half tha respondents believe their supervisors should consult them more often on work-related problema. This kind of consideration can provide the supervisor with valuable information for improving the group's performance, bscsuse shortcuts informally discovered by one operator can be shared with tha supervisor and the entire work group. At the same time, meaningful considerations can also Increase the Job involvement of subordlnatea by increasing their participation in all aspects of their work situation. A final auparvlaory function la monitoring tha parfonaanca of subordlnataa. This la most meaningfully raflactad In tha auparvlsor's bahavlor as parcalvad by hla subordlnatas. An Important part of this bahavlor la tha axtent to which the supervisor Informs subo. ..Inatas how wall thay ara actually doing their Joba. One aapact of this feedback involves correcting Job behavior when performance is poor. Table 13 indicates that workers felt supervisors were doing an adequate job in this area. However, commending outstanding performance la equally important. Performance standards. A number of questions in tha WEQ focua on the adequacy of performance standards used by supervisors. Table 15 shows thet a high proportion of the operators and analysts did not feel their supervisors conveyed clear, uniform performance standards to them. In contrast, the majority of the supervisors were satisfied that their superiors did convey clear standards.
Feedback. The WEQ provides information about feedback both on job performance adequacy and on tha utilisation of worker job output. Performance feedback directly helps good performance to continue and also indicates where poor performance could be improved by further training. The workers' immediate supervisor la an Important source of performance feedback; othera in the organisation can alao be helpful. Table 16 indicatee that tha operators desired more feedback than they received from all aourcea, including the direct users of the operator Job output. Although the feedback on how a worker's efforts ara used by the organisation may not directly impinge on hla performance, it can strongly affect the worker's Involvement in his job and his perception of the Importance of hla contribution to the success of the organization. Table 17 suggests that the analyets, operators, and supervisors all dealre more feedback on the uae of their output than they currently receive. Several Items In the questionnaire were designed to determine the levels of Intrinsic motivation generated In each Job activity. From this detailed Information, Job activities can be reorganized and expanded to enhance the Intrinsic motivation In the total Job.
Other Items focus on the extent to which various rewards were perceived as being related to job performance. For example. Table 18 
